INTRODUCTION
3-acetyl-6-methyl-2H-pyran-2, 4(3H)-dione, a commercially available compound usually obtained through the auto condensation of ethyl acetoacetate [1] , it has been shown to posses modest antifungal properties [2] . The importance of similar pyrones as potential fungicides is reinforced by the existence of several natural fungicides possessing structures analogous to 5, 6-dihydro dehydroacetic acid, like alternaric acid, the podoblastins and lachnelluloic acid [3] [4] [5] , studies have shown that such compounds and their complexes have very interesting biological properties [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Like dehydroacetic acid, mercaptotriazoles and their complexes have been shown to posses enhanced biological activities [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The work of the present paper is devoted to the synthesis and characterization of some new mixed ligand complexes containing mercaptotriazoles and dehydroacetic acid. The mercaptotriazole ligands containing the thioamide groups which are capable of undergoing thione-thiol (HN -C = S N = C -SH) tautomerism and can coordinate to the metal atom through both nitrogen and sulphur atoms. While the sodium salt of dehydroacetic acid behaves as a monobasic bidentate ligand through two oxygen atoms. Hence the present paper reports the thermal analysis studies of some mixed ligand complexes. The associated thermal decomposition mechanisms are reported.
Synthesis of the Mercaptotriazole Ligands
The ligands 3-benzyl-1H-4-[(2-methoxybenzylidine) amino]-1, 2, 4-triazole-5-thione (MBT), 3-benzyl-1H -4-[(4-chlorobenzylidine)amino]-1, 2, 4-triazole-5-thione (CBT) and 3-benzyl-1H-4-[(4-nitrobenzylidine)amino]-1, 2, 4-triazole-5-thione (NBT) were synthesized according to literature survey [28] [29] [30] . The purity of the ligands was checked by elemental analysis ( Table 1) . The structures of ligands are shown in Figure 1 .
Synthesis Cu(II) Mixed Ligand Complexes
To a solution of copper chloride 1 mmol in 10 mL methanol, a solution of the (MBT, CBT or NBT) ligands (1 mmol in 25 mL hot methanol was added dropwise with constant stirring in one direction. When the precipitate was formed, 2 mmols in 10mL methanol of (Nadha) ligand was added. Refluxing of the resulting solution carried for 8 hours. The product obtained was left overnight, filtered through sintered glass, washed with methanol and dried in vacuum over anhydrous CaCl 2 . 
Synthesis of Co(II)
,
Physical Measurements
The carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur of the solid complexes were determined by Elementar analyzer system Gmbh Vario El. Conductivity measurements for the various complexes were carried out using Jenway 4320 meterlab conductivity meter in DMF solutions at 10 -3 M concentrations at room temperature. Electronic spectra of the solid complexes were run on perkin Elmer UV/VIS spectrophotometer Lambda 40 using 1-cm matched silica cells. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out at room temperature using a magnetic susceptibility balance of the type MSB-Auto. Molar susceptibilities were corrected for diamagnetism of the component atoms by the use of Pascal's constants. The calibrant used was Hg[Co(SCN) 4 ]. The infrared spectra of the free ligands and the metal complexes were recorded on a shimadzu 470 infrared spectrophotometer (4000-400 cm -1 ) using KBr discs. Thermogravimetric studies of the various complexes was carried out using a shimadzu DTG-60Hz thermal analyzer, at heating rate 10 o C min -1 in dynamic nitrogen atmosphere.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Elemental Analyses and Conductivity Measurements
The analytical data of the metal complexes are given in Three sets of bands could be recognized in the electronic spectra of the obtained mixed ligand complexes as listed in Table 3 . The first set with υ max in the range 30.79-37.12 kK., could be attributed to intraligand charge transfer transitions [32] . The second set of includes bands having υ max in the range 22.42-29.54 kK. These bands are assigned as LMCT transitions [32] .
The third set of bands of Cu(II) complexes 2 and 3 have υ max at 15.44, 13.33 kK. and is assigned for a d-d transition which is typical for distorted octahderal Cu(II) complexes [33] . These bands are assigned to all the three transitions 2 [33, 34] .
The d-d transition bands observed for Ni(II) mixed ligand complexes (7-9) are found to have υ max in the range 15.02-15.89 kK. could be attributed to 3 A 2g (F) 3 T 1g (F) transitions, suggesting octahedral geometry for the Ni(II) complexes [33] .
All the mixed ligand Cd(II) complexes are diamagnetic as expected for d 10 electronic configuration. On the basis of elemental analyses, infrared spectra, molar conductance values and thermal analyses, tetrahedral geometry is proposed for all the complexes.
The corrected magnetic moment values for Cu(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) mixed ligand complexes are reported in Table 2 . All the Cu(II) mixed ligand complexes (1-3) display a dimagnetic nature which is attributed either to their polymeric nature or super exchange interaction [35] in the complex molecules and/or high polarizability [36] of the ligands which supplies more electron density to copper ion and consequently the ions interact more strongly. The room temperature magnetic moment values of the Co(II) mixed ligand complexes (4-6) are within the range 4.55-5.12 B.M. expected for octahedral Co(II) complexes [35, 37] . These lower magnetic moment values of the complexes may be attributed to the presence of low symmetry component in the ligand field as well as the covalent nature of the metal ligand bonds [38] . The room temperature magnetic moment values of Ni(II) mixed ligand complexes (7-9) are 3.16, 2.98 and 3.05 B.M., respectively suggesting octahedral geometry [37, 39] .
IR Spectra
Relevant IR bands that provide considerable structural evidence for the formation of mixed ligand complexes are reported in Table 4 .
The IR spectrum of the free (Nadha) ligand exhibit a series of significant IR absorption bands appearing in the vibrational regions at 1713, 1642 and 1252 cm -1 have been ascribed to the stretching vibrations of υ(C=O) lactone, υ(C=O)carbonyl and υ(C-O) phenolic, respectively [40, 41] . In all the complexes υ(C=O) lactone remains unaltered while the other two peaks shift to lower frequency. This shift has been attributed to the coordination of the ligand to form the mixed ligand complexes.
NBT, CBT and MBT ligands show four bands at 1565-1588, 1275-1340, 1008-1040 and 780-815 cm -1 which are assignable to thioamide I, II, III, IV vibrations, respectively [42] . Theses bands have contributions from δ(C-H) + δ(N-H), υ(C=S) + υ(C-N) + δ(C-H), υ(C-N) + υ(C-S) and υ(C=S) modes of vibrations, respectively. These bands are expected to be affected differently by the modes of coordination to the metal ions. In the complexes, these bands shift to lower frequency suggesting the coordination of the sulfur atom to the metal ions [43] .
All the ligands and their complexes show a band within the range 3102-3030 cm -1 which is attributed to υ(NH) vibration, indicating that the mercaptotriazole ligands and the complexes are in the thione form. The strongest bands observed in the range 1619-1625 cm -1 in the IR spectra of NBT, CBT and MBT ligands can be assigned to υ(C=N) vibrations of the azomethine group. This band in the complexes shifts to lower frequency indicating the coordination of the azomethine nitrogen to the metal ions. The bands observed in the region 480-520 cm -1 may be assigned to υ(M-N) vibration [44] . The IR spectra of the mixed ligand complexes containing hydration and/or coordination water molecules display a broad band within the range 3340-3489 cm -1 due to υ(OH) vibrational modes of the water molecules [45] and this was confirmed by the results of thermal analysis. Figure 2 shows the Proposed structure for some mixed ligand complexes.
Thermal Decomposition Studies
The measured curves obtained during TGA scanning were analysed to give the percentage mass loss as a function of temperature .The different kinetic parameters were computed from thermal decomposition data using Coats-Redfern. And Horwitz-Metger methods [46, 47] . Thermodynamic parameters: entropy (ΔS # ), enthalpy (ΔH # ) and free energy (ΔG # ) of activation were calculated as shown in Table 5 using the following standard relations [48] . 
Thermal Analysis of [Cu(NBT)(dha)]Cl
The TGA of the square planar complex [Cu(NBT)-(dha)]Cl gave three steps (Figure 3, 4) [
V, -CO, -S, -C 8 H 7 CdO + C
Thermal Stability
Comparing the values of the initial decomposition temperatures (T i,dec. ) of the organic part or the activation energy data for the prepared mixed ligand complexes the following data is obtained: MBT rather than CBT and NBT forms the most stable complexes with Cu(II), Co(II) and Cd(II) while the most stable Ni(II) complex in presence of CBT as a S, N donor ligand (Figure 5) .
For complexes containing the same mercaptotriazole ligand; Cd(II) have been found to form the most stable complexes in presence of NBT or MBT ligands. While in case of presence of CBT ligand, Cu(II) forms the most stable complex. 
Conclusions
Studying the TGA and DTA curves for the complexes indicates that there is a series of thermal changes on the DTA curves associate the weight loss in the TGA curves. This study leads to the following conclusions:
1) The presence of more than one exothermic peak in the DTA curves of all the complexes reveals that the pyrolysis occurs in several steps [49] .
2) The difference in the shape of the DTA curves of the complexes containing the same metal ion with respect to each other may be attributed to the structural features of the ligand or the strength of the chelation between the metal ion and the ligand; this also led to the variety in the thermal behaviour of the complexes [50] .
3) The thermal behaviour of the complexes displays an observable difference with respect to each other. This difference indicates that the thermal behaviour of these complexes depends mainly on the type of the ligands rather than the type of the metal ion.
4) Most complexes having DTA curves characterized by the presence of main sharp and strong exothermic peaks in their ends. These peaks are associated with a weight loss on the TGA curves corresponding to the decomposition of one stable intermediate compounds into the corresponding final residue [50] .
5) The entropy values for all degradation steps of all degradation steps of all complexes were found to be negative, which indicates a more ordered activated state that may be possible through the chemisorption of some decomposition products [51] [52] [53] .
6) The relatively low values of values of ΔH # for the prepared complexes confirm the M-S or M-N bond rupture [54, 55] 7) The high values of the free energy of activation (ΔG # ) for most of the steps in the decomposition reactions of the complexes mean that the decomposition reactions are slower than that of the normal ones [48] . 8) In general there are no obvious trends in the values of ΔH # and ΔS # for the studied complexes. This may be attributed to the fact that the thermal decomposition of the complexes is controlled not only by the structure of the ligands but also by the configuration of the coordination sphere [56, 57] .
9) The values of the free energy of activation (ΔG # ) of a given complex, generally increase significantly for the subsequent decomposition stages. This is due to the increase TΔS # values significantly from one step to another which overrides the values of ΔH # [48] . 10) Increasing the ΔG # values for the subsequent of a given complex reflects that the rate of removal of a given species will be lower than that of the precedent one [48] . This may be attributed to the structure rigidity of the remaining complex. 11) There is much closeness in the enthalpy (ΔH # ) values obtained by Coats-Redfern equation and HorwitzMetzger equation, indicating that the thermal degradation of these complexes follow the standard methods.
